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NOMINATION

THURSDAY, JULY 2I,2OL1

U.S. SoNetn,
Colrnllrrse oN FonsIcN Rnlettous,

Washington, DC

Sung Y. Kim, of California, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Korea

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:33 a.m., in Room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Jim Webb presiding.

Present: Senator Webb.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JIM WEBB,
U.S. SENATOR FROM VIRGINIA

Senator Wsee. Good morning. The hearing will come to order.
Today the committee will consider the nomination of'Ambassador

Sung Y. Kim to be the United States Ambassador to the Republic
of Korea.

As all of you will notice, I took the liberty of putting a map of
Asia up here today. And I do this because sometimes when we look
at different countries in Asia, we forget to think of them in the con-
text of how they fit together politically, economically, and especially
geographically.

I've often said that Northeast Asia is the only place in the world
where the interests of China, Russia, Japan, and the United States
directly intersect. And in the middle of this is a divided Korean Pe-
ninsula with an erratic, volatile regime on one end, and a key stra-
tegic ally, economic partner, and democratic nation on the other.

It's important to remember that South Korea is the focal point
f'or maintaining stability in this region, even as we work together
to bring a lasting peace to this entire area.

If we do not have stability in Northeast Asia, you cannot have
stability anywhere else in Asia. And that underlines the vital im-
portance of the relationship that the United States shares with
South Korea.

Last year, the United States and Korea commemorated the 60th
anniversary o{'the start of the Korean war. I was fortunate to have
had the opportunity to participate in remembrance activities here
and in Korea that symbolized the incredible devotion of both coun-
tries to democracy, peace, and stability.

Sixty years ago, East Asia was a vastly different region than it
is today. Struggling to reorganize itself following World War II and
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the departure of
the nexus of the
democratic rule.

colonial powers, East Asia found itself at
war competition between communism and

The region held a great deal of uncertainty. The United States
provided an important service in maintaining stability so that na-
tions could recoveï from conflict, just as it provides an important
service today in maintaining a strategic balance in this vital
reglon.

In 195t, when North Korea invaded South Korea, fhe llnifed
States and the rest of'the international communitv f'aced a critical
decision: To become involved or to lose the stability we had gained
and allow a nascent democracy to fail.

In the end, more than 33,000 American soldiers paid the ulti-
mate price and another 100,000 were lvounded during this S-year
conflict in an international but largely American effort to bring
peace to the Korean Peninsula. These sacrifices forged a bond with
the South Korean people that has not been forgotten and instead
has flourished.

Today, South Korea is one of the United States most important
security allies and economic partners. We currently station 28,000
Amerjcan soldjers jn Korea as a deterrent tn aggression. Sorrth
Korea contributes more than 40 percent of the cost of hosting these
troops.

It's important to understand that these troops are deployed not
only in defense of South Korea, but also to ensure America's larger
security needs as the most important stabilizing influence in East
Asia.

North Korea's inventory of ballistic missiles currently exceeds
800 airframes, which are capable of reaching targets not only in
Korea, but also in Japan, the United States territory of Guam, and
everr lhe Aleulian Islarrtls. The legirrre currLinues to research arr
intercontinental ballistic missile capability, in addition to its pur-
suit of nuclear weapons.

Our close relationship with South Korea has demonstrated its
value time and again in response to North Korean provocations, in-
cluding last year's sinking of the South Korean naval ship, the
Ah.eon.o,n,, and jts artillery attack on Yeonpyeong Tslanrl. Or.¡r conrrJi-
nation with South Korea and our coordinated shor,v of strength pre-
vented ftrrther escaÌation of these incidents.

Even as we look fbr openings to resume dialogue with North
Korea, given that country's unpredictability and opaqueness, this
joint approach is essential to maintaining stability on the Korean
Peninsula, ensuring that North Korea is not allowed to act with
impunity.

For this reason, I have supported resumption of food aid and
other humanitarian assistance to North Korea only in strict coordi-
nation with our allies in the region-South Korea and Japan. This
approach is also important for demonstrating to China, as North
T{^.oo'a nl^aôa+.li-l^*.r'i. -ll.'.-.1 lqfÕ'ac+ rvol'lìñ.ï nov}n¡¡ fhof if

IJG¡ úrrrr2
shoulcl exert its influence to bring about more responsible behavior
from North Korea and to take positive action to bring about North
Korea's eventual denuclearization.

Our security concerns and the strength of this alliance transcend
the peninsula itself. South Korea, a country with a population of

maJof
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only 48 million, has transformed itself into a global economic power
and a highly developed society. South Korea is now the world's
lSthlargèst economy. In 2010, our bilateral trade topped $a0 nit-
lion, making South Korea the United States seventh-largest trad-
ing partner.

Unfortunately, the success of this economic relationship has been
tempered in recent years by our inability here in Washington to
complete a free trade agreement with South Korea. Our two gov-
ernments signed an agreement in 2007. Four years later, it has yet
to be ratified.

It should be emphasized that this is an agreement between two
mature economies. New export opportunities in the agreement can
generate good-paying American jobs and contribute to our economic
recovery.

Just as importantly, this agreement demonstrates our ability to
fbllow through on commitments to free trade and to cement our
role as a guarantor of stability in East Asia.

Upon returning from a visit to Korea last June, I called for a
sr,vift resolution of outstanding concerns with this agreement. The
administration resolved those concerns in December.

At this point, the agreement is in the hands of Congress. In my
view, we should set aside minor diff'erences and work together to
gain swift passage of this vital trade agreement. And r,vithout pas-
sage, we, the United States, risk falling behind our trade competi-
tors, losing economic benefits, and weakening an important stra-
tegic alliance.

Ambassador Kim, I would like to welcome you today and point
out the obvious: If confirmed, you will be representing the United
States in South Korea at a critical time.

Next year, South Korea will have National Assembly and Presi-
dential elections, just as rve will. China's leadership will be under-
going a generational change. And North Korea has declared that
2012 will be "a year of prosperity," marking the 100th anniversary
of the birth of Kim ll-sung.

I look forward to hearing the testimony of our nominee, and wel-
come you, again, here today.

And befbre receiving the testimony, I'd like to take a moment to
introduce Ambassador Kim. And at this point, I'd also like to intro-
duce, for the record, a statement that Senator Kerry, as chairman
of the full committee, has submitted.

[The prepared statement of Senator Kerry follows:]

PRepAes¡ Sr¡reneNr or Se¡rÄron Jonx F. KnHRv, Cu.tr¡lue¡¡,
SsNeT n FoRnrcN Rpr,.\'rrclr*s Ccirrlu,rres

'Ioday, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee convenes to consider the nomina-
lkrn. of Sung Kim to be lhe next U.S. ¿\mbassarior to the Republic of Korea (ROK).
lVIr. Kim, our current Special Envoy lor the Six-Party Talks on North Korea's nu-
clear program, is a lvise and deserving choice to be our country's chief diplomat in
South Korea.

Over the course of his distinguished career in lhe Foreign Service, IVIr. Kim has
served in marry positions that have prepared hinr well for this job. including the
Directol of ¡he ()ffrce of Korearr Affairs. Political-Nlilit¿rry Unit Chief in Emhrssy
Seoul, an.tl Economics Officer there. A Korean American who speaks fluent Korean,
IVfr. Kin'¡ will be able to interact confidently with the South Korèan Government ¿rn.ri
people. If confìrmed, he would be the {ìrst .¿\merican of Korean heritage to serve our
country in this post-a testament to the success of Korean immigrants who first
began coming to the United States roughly 150 years ago.
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lVh'. Kim's deep expertise in Korean ¿rffairs lvill allow him to make a seamless
ttansition ',vith outgoing ;\mbassador Kath-v Scephens. This is crìiically important.
¡¡s alliances. ìike all lelaiionships. neerl c{¡nstant nulturing. If confil'nlecl, NIr'. Kinl's
tcrlure âs Ànrll¡rssurior rvill span elections and political tralrsitiorrs in South Kol'ea
anrl its neightnrs. As S¡ruth Knt'ea ptepales for Natioriai Assembly and Ptesidential
elections next year. issues srrch as the repolted lelease of "Ageni Orange" clioxin on
U.S. military trases in South Ko¡e¿r could threaten to derail cooperation, if not han-
dled in a prompt, transpalent manner and with proper humìlity. I am glad that NIr.
Kim seems to fìrlly nppreciate this realit.v.

His near-term, to-clo list rvill be full of tasks vital to advancing LI.S. economic in-
terests. ¿rs rvell as promoting regional peace and stability. r\rguably job one u'ill be
to help fäcilitate the passage and inrplenrerrtatiolr of the Korea-U.S. íKORUSt I'ree
Trade Agreement. Congress should send 1Vh'- Kim to Seoul with a ratified KORUS
FTA. That u'oulcl deliver a powerful nressage that th.e Unitetl States and South
Korea are long-term strategic partners who are deeply invested in each other's fu-
tures. and that the United States interrds to rentain a Pacific porver. KORUS rvill
creât€ tens of thousands of new jobs in both our countries, lay the groundrvork for
further U.S. trade and investmer-rt ir-r the m<¡st econontically' dynanric regiolt on
Eal'th. and reverse a dishearterling trend whele Anrerica's regional rii,als have been
prosperirrg ât our expeìrse. South Korea's FTA rvith the European Llnion rvent into
effect earlier this month, so U.S. companies are nolv effectively at a competitive dis-
advantage. lVe are lurrring out of tinìe. (ìongless must act uow ol leave South
Kol'ea's orvn legislature wiih |ittle tinre to puss the FTr\ liefore its April elections.
r\i stake is nothing less than oul'national competitiveness and our rrational securitv.

On the security:fìont, the goocl news is tha't the U.S.-ROK alliance is as stloríg
today as it has ever been. But the goal ofbuilding a lasting peace on the Kolean
Peninsula renrains elusive. We nrust. on ân rrrgent basis, explole steps thet call re-
drice the threat posed by Nolth Kore¡r ¡rncl retlrrn the Nolth to a path toward
denuclearization. Nlake no mistake: Given North Korea's recent irresponsible con-
duct, staying in a diplomatic holding patte¡l'r invites a dangerous situation to get
even worse.

Apart from the security challenge poserl try North Korea, we must also deal with
arr evolvirrg hunlanituri¿n clisis there, as chlonic food shortages threaten to ntorph
into s'idesplead fanrine. In consultation with Seoul, the Llrrited States should joìn
rvith the European Union and other donors to fashion a carefully- targeted aid pro-
grâm to f'eed the nrost vulnerable populations, provided that the DPRK permits ro-
bust monitoring.

Finally, ùIr. lfim will be charged with help:ing to build the global partnership en-
vjsìrlred by Presidents Ohama and Lee Nlyrrng-bak irr June 2009. South Korea is
emerging as an inr¡torlatrt gìobal actor. mrrking valuable contributions to ìeconstruc-
tion efforts in Afghanistan arrd the gleening ufour planet. Seoul's hosting of the
G20 sunrmit last year. ¡uì(l the Nuclear Seculitv Sumnlit in 20 l2 shows thai South
Koreu has altiverl ¡rs a diplonratic fi)rt:e r¡n the rvorld stflge. Its lecent plerlge to tri-
ple its overseas development budg^et by 2015-irl an age of austerity no less--exem-
plifies South Kore¡¡'s grorving glotral role. If confii'nred, I hope IVIr. Kim will work
to continue this positive tlend.

I congrrrtrtlntc Srurg Kinr for bcing nominated to sen'e his country in this impor-
tant role, antl I commend the Presitlent fol nraking such a rvise choice. f rtrge my
colleagues to speecl NIr. Kim on his way to Seoul.

Senator Woes. Ambassador Sung Kim is a career member of the
Foreign Sewice, presently serving as a special envoy for the six-
party talks, leacling the day-to-day engagement with the other six-
party countries.

He has extensive experience with United States-Korean rela-
tions, serving as director of the Ofïice of' Korean Affairs at the
State Department, political military unit chief'at the U.S. Embassy
in Korea, and as an economic ofTicer at that Embassy. In additìon,
he has served in Hong Kong, Malaysia, and Japan.

He graduated from the University of Pennsylvania and from Loy-
ola University Law School, and also from the London School ofEco-
nomics with a master of law. And prior to joining the Foreign Serv-
ice, he was deputy district attorney in Los Angeles.

Ambassador Kim brings a distinguished record to this position.
There's, I think, a great deal of enthusiasm for his confirmation.
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And, Ambassador, I welcome you, and I know you have some
very special family members who are with you toclay. And if you'd
likc to introducc thcm and anyonc clsc, fricnds or family, bcforc
you begin your testimony, we rvould be grateful to you for doing
that.

So, welcome and the floor is yours, sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. SI'NG Y. KIM, OF CALIFORNIA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Ambassador KIu. Thank you veïy much, Mr. Chairman.
I'm deeply honored to be here before you as President Obama's

nominee to be the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of Korea. I'm
deeply grateful to the President and Secretary Clinton for the con-
fìdence they have shown in me.

And if confirmed, I look forward to working very closely with this
committee to strengthen our alliance and very special partnership
r,vith the Republic of Korea.

Mr. Chairman, many people are responsible for me being here
today. Throughout my public service, I have benefited greatly from
distinguished mentors, generous colleagues, and smart and dedi-
cated subordinates. I'm grateful that many of them are here with
me today.

As he has done throughout my life, my older brother is here to
watch over me, to support me, and I'm grateful that he's here. Most
importantly, I want to express my special gratitude to my wife,
Jae, and our two daughters, Erin and Erica.

Diplomatic sewice is a special privilege, but it is not always easy
for the family. And even though my daughters sometimes tell me
to go out and get a real job, so that they can stop moving around,
they're ah,vays there for me, and I'm grateful.

When my parents brought me to the United States over 35 years
ago, they could not have imagined that I would have the oppor-
tunity to serve as the first Korean-American Ambassador to the
Republic of Korea. But I do recall that from the very early days,
my parents encouraged me to go into public service. They r,vere
very proud when I joined the Foreign Servìce and thrilled when I
chose to focus on East Asia, especially South Korea.

Having dedicated much of my prof'essional life to the U.S.-ROK
partnership, my hope_ is that, i{' confirmecl-, I will be able to draw
on my experience and expertise to expand and enhance the bond
between our two countries.

In the space of a few decades, the Republic of Korea has emerged
from a half-century of occupation, division, and war to join the top
ranks of free and prosperous nations. This stunning achievement
is testimony to the talent, determination, and sacri{ices of several
generations of Koreans. As a Korean-American, I deeply respect
and appreciate what they have been able to accomplish.

Part of this amazing success story, of course, is due to the strong
and constructive partnership between our two countries. As we re-
flect on our shared history of sacrifice and success, and as we ex-
amine opportunities and challenges facing us, we are convinced
that it is more important than ever to continue to strengthen our
countries' relationships.
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As President Obama said recently, "OLlr alliance has never been
stronger than it is today." But it can be better. And we are working
on a number of initiatives to make it stronger and more balanced,
with the ROK military assuming more responsibility for South Ko-
rean def'ense.

We're also realigning our basing arrangements to ensure that we
are best able to meet the challenges of the 21st century. We rvant
a smalle¡ footprint that creates less of an impact on ROK civilians,
but which provides the robust deterrent necessary tn maìntain
peace and stability on the peninsula.

I was personally involved in many of these initiatives in my ear-
lier assignments, and, if confirmed, I will work very closely with
the new U.S. Forces Korea Commander, General Thurman, to en-
sure smooth implementation.

Our economic relationship with Korea is one of our most impor-
tant. As you pointed out, Chairman, Korea is a trillion dollar econ-
omy and our seventh-largest trading partner. The U.S.-Korea Free
Trade Agreement, pending pas$age by Congress and Korea's Na-
tional Assembly, will provide significant economic and strategic
benefits for both countries.

For the llnited States, this agreement will create suhstantial ex-
port opportunities for U.S. goods and services and support tens of
thousands of export-related jobs in the United States. It r,vill
strengthen our economic partnership and lay an important fou.nda-
tion for the United States and Korea to work together to address
regional and global challenges in the future.

If confirmed, I will work closely with Korea, with Congress, and
with U.S. Government agencies to ensure smooth implementation
of the agreement, so that both countries can seize the important
benefits that the agreement is to provide.

Another central part of the U.S.-ROK partnership is our coopera-
tion on challenges posed by North Korea. Having focused on this
much of the past felv years, I hope to continue to contribute to our
common efforts to achieve the verifiable denuclearization of the Ko-
rean Peninsula and better lives for the long-suff'ering people of
North Korea.

Our two countries are also fìnding ways to cooperate on a tvjde
variety of issues not directly related to trade or Korean Peninsula
security. We work together in such diverse areas as counterpiracy
operations off the coast of Somalia and post-conflict and disaster
stabilization efforts in places like Haiti and Afghanistan. We also
cooperate on green growth efforts to promote environmentally sus-
tainable economic growth.

These are the kincls of activities that bring solutions to common
challenges facing the global community and the types of initiatives
I hope to advance, .if I'm confirmecl.

I also look forward to contributing to the already strong people-
t<l-people ties between our two countries. Just last year, nearly
500,000 South Koreans took advantage of the Visa Waiver Program
and traveled to the United States. In total, nearly 900,000 South
Korean tourists and businessmen visited the Unitecl States last
year, a S8-percent increase over the previous year. These record-
breaking numbers make Korean tourists the seventh-largest tourist
group in the United States.
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As a Korean-American, the importance of these everyday con-
tacts between Koreans and Americans has special resonance for
me.

Mr. Chairman, it would be the highest honor fbr me to serve our
country as the U.S. Ambassador to the Republic of'Korea. If con-
firmed, I will lead a complex ancl multiagency diplomatic mission
consisting of 575 employees. I will do my very best to ensure that
all members of that community and their families have the leader-
ship, security, and support they need to get their jobs done.

Thank you for considering my nomination. I look forlvard to your
questions, Mr. Chairman.

[The prepared statement of Ambassador Kim f'olk¡ws:l

PRepee¿r ST¡reuexr o¡ SuNc Y. Krrvr

lVIr. Chairmar-r and members of the committee, I an honored to âppeâr before you
¿¡s President Obama's nominee to serve as Ambassador to the Republic of Koi'ea
(ROK). I am deeply grateful for the confidence that the President and Secretary
Clinton have shown in me arrd if confir'nred, I look Êonvard to wolking closely with
this committee to strengthen our alli¿¡nce and very special partnership with the
Republic ofKorea.

lVlany people are responsihle tìlr me lrcing hele toduy. Thloughout my public serv-
ice, I have benefiæd greatly from distingrrisherl nrentors, genel{rus colleagrres, and
snrart and dedicated suborclinates. I am grateful that m¿ìr1y of thenr are here with
me today. Most importantly, I rvant to express my special gratilude an<i apprecia-
tion to my family-my ,'vife, Jae, and oul two daughters, Erin and Orica. Diplomatic
service is a special privilege, trut it is not alrvays easy for the family. I am. extrenrelv
glateful fol'their patierrce and suppolt.

lVhen my parents brought me to the United States some 35 years ago, they could
not have imagined that I would have the opportunity to serve as the first Korean-
American Ambassador to the Republic of Korea. But I do recall thal from the very
er.rrly days, nìy pârents encouraged me to go into public service. They were so proud
when I.joined the Foreign Service and thrilled when I chose to focus on East Asia,
especially Korea. Having dedicated nruch of my professional lile to the U.S.-ROK
partnership. my hope is that, if confirmed. I will be able to dl'aw on my expelience
ànd expertise to expand and enhance the bonrl befrveen our t'"vo countries.

hl lhe space of a few clecades, the Republic of Korea emerged lrom a half-century
of occupalìon, division, ¿rnd wlrr to join'the top lanks of the" world's free and pros-
perous r-rations. This stunn.ing ¿lch'ievement is testimony lo the talent, detei"mi-
nation, and sac¡ifices of several generations of Koreans. As a Kore¿rn-American, I
deeply lespect and appleciate whât Koreans have been uble trr accomplish. Pult of
this amazir-rg success story, of course, is due to the strong and constrrrctive ¿lliance
and partnership between our two countries.

Last vear marked the 60th annivelsarry of the start of the Korean lvar. As we re-
flect on our shared history of sacrifice arid success, antl as we examine the reEJional
and global opportunities and challenges, we âre convinced that il is more im¡ror"tant
than ever t<¡ continue to strengthen and nurture our tlvo countries'partnershi¡r.

As Plesident Obnma said lecently, "our alliance has riever been stlongel lharr it
is today.'' But it can be even better. lVe :lre rvorking on a nunrber of irritiatives to
make it stronger and more billanced, lvith the ROK military assunring more re-
sponsibility fol South Kol'errn rlefense, including w¡¡rtime operational corrtrol in
2015. We are also lealigning otrr basing arrangements [o erlsute th¿Ìt lve are best
able to meet the challenges of the 21st century. lVe want a smaller footprint that
creates less of an impact on ROK civilians, but which provitles the robust detert'ent
necessary to maintain peace on the Per-rinsula. I rvas personallS' in,ru1u"n in many
of these initiatives during earlier assignments, and, if confirmed, I wiil work closely
rvith lhe nelv U.S. Forces Korea Comnander General Thurman to ensure smooth
implementation.

Our economic relaiionship with Korea is one of the lvorld's most important. Korea
is a trillion dollal econonry ancl our seventh-largest ti'arling partner. The U.S.-Kolea
Free Trade Agreement, pencling pussage by Congress and Korea's National Assem-
bly, will provide significãnt ecoìrómic ántl strategic l¡enefìts tìlr both countries. For
the Uniteri States, this agreenÌent rvill cr-eate substanlial export opportunities for
Lr.S. goods and services and support tens of lhousands of new export-related jobs
in the llnited States. It will strer-rgtherl our economic partnership antl 1ay an impor-
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t¿rnt foundation for the United States and Korea to wolk together closely to address
regional anr[ glubal econonric challenges in the future. If corrfirmed.'l will w¡lrk
closely with Kurca an(l with Congìess arrd other U.S. Government âgencies to en-
sure smooth implementatiun ofthe agreenrent sr¡ that both countlies can seize the
importanl benefits the agreement is to provide.

Another centr¿ìl part of the U.S.-ROK pr.rrtnership is our cooperation on chal-
lenges pused by North Kolea. Having focused on this much of thè past few years,
I hope to continue to contribute to ouL ctlnrnron efforts to achieve the verifiat¡le
denuclearization olthe Kolean Peninsrlla in ¿ peaceful nranner ând better lives lor
the long-suffering people of North Kttrea. If cionfii'med, I look forward to coordi-
nating closel¡r on negotiating strategy ¿¡s well as efforts to deter provocative actions
bv North Korea-"Our two cour-rtries are also fìnding tvays lo cooperate and collaborate on a wide
variety ofissues not directly relatecl to trade or Korean Peninsula securitv. We work
together in such divelse arêas as counterpiracy operations off the coâst óf Somalia,
post-conflict and disastei' stabiliz¿rtion effults in places like HaiLi, where a ROK corn-
þul"y !. deve_loping an industrial complex that will bring tens of thousands of jobs
to Haiti, and Afghanistan. where the ROK runs a Provincial Reconstruction 1'eam
wolking to tìain local.\fghans and strengthen peace and civil societv. lVe also co-
operate on green grorvth effolts to pronrote errvirorrnrenlally sustainable econonric
growth. These are the kinds of activities that brir-rg solutionÁ to comnÌon challenges
facing the global community and the types of initiatives I hope to advance, if I am
confirmed.

I also look forrvard, if confirmed, to contributing to the already strong people-to-
people ties between our ¡wo counlries-in educational exchange, the ar:ts anì cul-
tuìe, sports, and in other fìelrls. [,ast year. nearlv 500,000 South Koleans took ad-
varLlage ol [Le Visa \\¡¿rive¡ PrograrrL aru] Llavelcd tu bhe United Stâtës. Ilr totâ1,
nearly 900,000 South Kore¿rn tourists and business tr¿rvelers visited the Uniterl
States in 2O10, a 38-percent irrclease over 2009. These recordbreaking nunrbers
make Korean tourisis the seventh-largest tourist group to the Llnited SÈates. As a
Korean-Amel'ican. lhe inrportarrce of these evervelay contacts betrveerr Koreans and
Ànrelicarrs has special resonnnce for me.

Mr. Chairn-ran and members of the contmittee, it lvould be the highest honor for
nìe to serve our country as the U.S. Anrbassador to the Repuhlic oË Kol'ea. If con-
firnled, I will lerd a complex, nrultiagenc.v diplomatic missioñ consistirrg of 575 enl-
plo."-ees, including staff nt the tl.S. Enrbassy in Seonl and the Ànlelicari Presence
Ptlst in Busarr. I will cL¡ nìv verv best to ensure that all membets of that communitv
¿rnd their families h¿rve thä leuäership, security, and support they need to get thei'
jr-rbs done.

Thank you for considerirrg my nomination. I look forward to your questions.

Senator Wnne. Thank you very much, Ambassador Kim.
And let me just fìrst say that you danced pretty quickly over the

special members of your family 'who are here today, so I'd just like
to point out your parents lvho have come here from Korea to be at
this hearing. Is that corr.ect?

Ambassador KtvI. No. Actually, my parents could not make it.
My father pâssed away some years ago and my mother is in Cali-
fornia. She's here in spirit, though, sir.

Senator Wnee. OK.
Well, you have a whole row of family members here that I would

like to introduce. If you all would just stand up and say hello.
Ambassador Krnr. They're a bit shy.
Senator Waee. I know. That's fine. ll-aughter.]
You are too. That's why I'm saying this.
Stand L1p and say hello.
I think you've got a lot of people here who are very proud ofyou

today. We want to give them some recognition.
Ambassador Knr. Stand up. ll.aug'hter.l
Senator Wuee. OK.
Ambassador Krvr. Mr. Chairman, if I could start with, at the end

is my wife, Jae; my niece, Sarah; my older daughter Erin; the
younger one, Erica; my nephew, Nam-Gu; and my brother, Jun.
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Senator Wsee. Welcome to all of you. I know how proud you
must be.

You mentioned, again, the nature of' this special relationship.
Anc[ I'd like to point something out from my own visits.

This is a unique relationship, I think, in terms of the overt value
that the people in South Korea place on what the American mili-
tary members did after 1950, I say as someone who's been around
the military since the day I was born, who had what I view as the
honor and the privilege of serving my country in the war in Viet-
nam. Many, many family members have served.

I was really moved, I have to say, when I visited Korea and was
taken to the war memorial in Seoul, where they not only remember
the sacrifices of the Korean soldiers, but they trave the name of
every American who gave the ultimate sacrifice during that war.

It's very, very mol-ing to see that.
Then when I met with the director of veterans from the govern-

ment, I learned that the Korean Government actually sets aside
money every year to bring American veterans back to Korea with
their families to thank them.

So a lot of people can talk the talk, but that's just a tremendous
amount of credibility in the gratitude that's shown to the special
relationship that we have.

Let me ask you about another piece of this. We're going to get
into more substantive areas, but you mentioned the ties between
the greater American community and Korea, South Korea. Could
you give us a breakdown on the Korean-American community in
the United States, where they are and the types of activities that
they do to make sure this relationship is cemented?

Ambassador Knr. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
If I could just make one comment on your comments regarding

Korea's appreciation for Korean lvar veterans. One of the most
meaningfirl and touching experiences I experienced as a political of-
fìcer in Seoul was to participate in events commemorating the 50th
anniversary of'the end of'the Korean war. And as you suggested,
Mr. Chairman, the Korean Government had used its funds to bring
Korean war veterans to Seoul to express appreciation.

And I was moved and touched, because I also benefited from the
sacrifices made by American soldiers who participated in the Ko-
rean 'ffar. So to see the Koreans' actual appreciation for that was
a very important experience for me.

Regarding Korean-American communities, there are approxi-
mately 2 million Korean-Americans in the United States. As a
rough breakdown, I think California has the most. And that's
where I grew tr.p. New York also has a huge South Korean commu-
nity. And growing numbers are coming to this area as well.

In Virginia, Annandale is the home of the Korean-American corn-
munity in this area. I don't know the exact number. And I'd be
happy to get you the exact breakdown, but those are sort of the
maJor areas.

Chicago also-Chicago and Atlanta are also home to huge Ko-
rean-American communities.

Senator Wose. May I ask you for your views on the free trade
agreement? And actually, let me put it in this context: What do you
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think the implications r,vould be if we fail to pass the free trade
agreement?

Ambassador Ktu. NIr. Chairman, the President and the Secretary
have both made very clear our commitment to getting the free
trade agreement done.

The administration would like to see the Korea-U.S. Free Trade
Agreement, along with the other two pending free trade agree-
ments and TAA, get done as quickly as possible. And I believe the
adrninistration is in conversations with congressional leaclers abont
getting it done.

I think the numbers are compelling. Just tariff cuts alone would
lead to an increase of 11 billion dolìars' worth of exports from the
United States to Korea, which would equate to tens of thousands
ofjobs being created in the export-related areas.

Additional exports and additional jobs will be created from non-
tariff cuts through the FTA. We'll also have access to the huge
service market in Korea.

So I think the numbers are compelling. I very much hope that
we'll be able to get it done as quickly as possible.

I think, as you mentioned, Mr. Chairman, the implication is that
it will have to sencl a signal about our ability to ffillow through on
our commitments. This agreement was negotiated through a very
diffrcult process. It's an agreement that stands to provide huge ben-
efits to both countries. And I think it would serve our interests to
get it done as quickly as possible.

Senator Wnee, Would you characterize the South Korean econ-
omy as a mature economy, in the same sense as the United States?

Ambassador Ktnt. Yes, I would, Mr. Chairman.
It is a vibrant cconomy. It continues to enjoy substantial growth.
I'cl like to use the anecdote that ìf you go to electronic shops

these days, South Korean protlucts are at the very top of' display
areas. You see LG, Samsung, et cetera. I think that's a small indi-
cation of the growth of the South Korean economy, and I would
definitely consider it to be a mature economy.

And this is why I think, as yoll pointed out, Mr. Ohairman, this
is an agreement between two mature economies, and there's no
reason why it shoulcl not be done.

Senator Wnns. I'm going to say I have a view on this that be-
cause these economies are mature economies this is not the same
type of a trade agreement that people have been concerned about
in the past, when you have truly emerging economies with very low
wage scales running the risk of'pulling American jobs away from
this country because of artifìcially low wage scales.

In my examination of this and consideration of it, is that the
threat to the American workforce it is not of any magnitude that
should cause American workers concern. I'd like to hear your
thoughts on that.

I'm not preaching to the choir here, but I think people need to
hcnr thc viclvs of thosc who arc going to bc implcmcnting it.

Ambassador Ktwt. I would very much agree with that assessment,
Mr. Chairman.

This is an agreement that was carefully negotiated. It is an
agÏeement between two mature economies, and it stands to provide
substantial benefits to both countries.
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As I mentioned earlier, just tariff cuts alone would result in tens
ofthousands ofjobs being created in the United States in the ex-
polt arena.

Without getting into a detailed comparison of this agreement
versus other free trade agreements, I would say that there is really
no reason why we should not implement this agreement.

Senator Wnen. Is it correct to say that the E.U. just signed an
agreement, or recently signed, ancl is ready to implement an agree-
ment that's very similar to this one?

Ambassador Kru. That is my understanding as well, Mr. Chair-
man.

The E.U. agreement is complete and is already being imple-
mented.

Senator Wnes. You mentioned in your testimony that you had
some involvement in the issue of'the relocation of the American
military in Korea. lVould you describe what you worked on in that
area?

Ambassador Kru. Yes, sir.
As the political military unit chief at our Embassy in Seoul, I

had the opportunity to participate in negotiations on base reloca-
tions. That was both on the Yongsan relocation to move the
Yongsan base away from downtown Seoul down south to
Pyeongtaek, and also the land partnership plan related realign-
ments in other parts of Korea.

I think what we want to try to accomplish is to have a base or
military p¡esence that makes sense, that makes sense in terms c¡f
minimizìng impact on Korean civilians, but also in terms of maxi-
mizing deterrent capability to make sure that \üe are able to defend
South Korea against any aggression.

I am a strong supporter of those initìatives, and, if I'm con-
firmed, I will do my very best to make sure that they're imple-
mented in a timely manner. I think it's good for the alliance, it's
good for the South Korean public, and I think it makes a lot of
sense in terms of our strategic ability to defend the peninsula.

Senator Wnse. There's been some concern over here in the Con-
gress, and I'm one of those who has articulated this concern, with
tbe way in r,vhich this relocation has been approached in terms of
lack of what the Armed Services Committee called a business case
for some parts of' the relocation, including what's now called tour
normalization, but also the basic momentum that has taken place
because of' the funding streams for different parts of the relocation.
As I'm sure you're awate, there have been three different ftrnding
streams that have gone into construction programs and these sort
of things.

And one of them is command discretionary f'unds where the
American commander can just divert money into projects without
the oversight of the Congress, which is money on hand for pro-
gfams.

And the other has been South Korean burden-sharing programs
where you had tracle-for-trade different pieces of property, and as
a result construction of facilities and those sort of things have
taken place, again, without the Congress having been able to see
the clear plan and the strategic concept.
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And then third, there's the money that comes from the Congress
itself. And we have asked for greater justification, particularly on
this concept of tour normalization where they're proposing to bring
up to 50,000 family members into Korea. You think about the in-
frastructure that goes into that: housing, schools, medical, et
cetera.

This is an area of concern I want to hear from you about, and
I want, hopefully, for you to bring this concern to Korea when you
take on your post. The concern being ihat Congress does not want
to be in a position of being forced by the momentum of these other
two funding streams to have to make decisions that may not be the
best-case solution.

Are you familiar with these dil'ferent funding streams? Have you
lvorked in that area?

Ambassador l(t*r. I'm generally familiar, Mr. Chairman. I had a
chance to read the report you issued with your colleagues, and, of
collrse, 'uve understand the important points you raised.

My colleagues in the Department of Defense are obviously well-
aware of the budgetary constraints and the need to be prudent in
pursuing any aspects of this. I had the chance to speak to Under
Secretary Flournoy just a couple days ago about the tour normal-
ization issue. And what I understand is that the matter is still
under consideration at the Pentagon and that no decisions have
been made, but that my colleagues in the Pentagon are well-aware
of your concerns, of course.

Senator Wpes. We may be in türther touch on that.
If you could just walk us through this, because you've been very

involved in your present position, how do chatacterize the motiva-
tions behind the North Korean attacks on the Cheonan and
Yeonpyeong Island? Do you see this in a larger scale? Or do you
see these as separâte items that aren't connected tô something
larger?

Ambassador Klu. Mr. Chairman, what I've discovered over the
years in working on North Korea is that it is very difficuìt to deter-
mine what exactly they are thinking.

The events last year, the attack on the Cheonan and the shelling
on Yeonpyeong Island, were horrible, irresponsible acts. And frank-
ly, it is difficult to come up with a rational explanation for the
North Korean decision to launch those attacks.

We, of course, as you pointed out earlier, sir, stood by our allies
during this very difficult period.

If the North Koreans believe that such provocative, irresponsible
actions will bring them concessions from us or the ROK, they're
mistaken. We abhor those attacks, and r,ve callecl on North Korea
to refrain from all such provocative actions in the future.

There is, of'course, the theory that North Korean behavior often
comes in cycles, that, having gone through a round of negotiations
through the six-party process in 2007-08, that they were prepared
to enter into a cycle of provocations, and that in fact, now, they're
ready to return to diplomacy and negotiations.

Well, we're not convinced that they really are ready to return to
serious diplomacy and negotiations, and this is why I think Seoul
and Washington both have been very cautious in not just rushing
back to the negotiating' table. Because, in light of what has hap-
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pened in the past 2 years, I think that the North Koreans need to
prove that they will in fact be a serious partner when the negotia-
tions resurne.

Senator Wneg. There are two schools ol' thought on these inci-
dents that I'd like to hear your views on. One is that they're pro-
viding something of a testing time during this potential for change
of leadership in the North as to the possible successors of the cur-
rent leadership. Second is that the United States could be encour-
aging China to do a great deal more with the relationship that it
has with North Korea in a more overt way, in order to encourage
more positive behavior.

What do you think about those two schools of thought?
Ambassador Ktivt. We understand that the succession process is

moving forward.
I'm familiar with the theory that the actions last year lvere re-

lated to the succession process. Frankly, it would be very dis-
appointing if in fact they believe that their succession process
would someholv be helped by such provocative and irresponsible ac-
tions.

It's diflicult to say how quickly they will move forward with the
succession process, but f think our advice to Pyongyang would be
that, if they want the succession process to move f'orr,vard smoothly,
they should focus on responsible behavior, living up to inter-
national obligations and commitments, refraining from provocative
actions, and beginning a meaningful dialogue with the South.

Attacks against th'e Cheonqr¿ and the shelling on Yeonpyeong Is-
land will not help their process.

With regards to China's role, Mr. Chairman, as Secretary Clinton
pointed out on many occasions, lve do believe that China has a
unique responsibility, given their status as the chair of the six-
party process, g:iven their unique relationship with North Korea,
that China has a special responsibility to make sure that North
Korea lives up to its obligations and commitments, refrains from
provocative actions, and returns to the path for negotiations and cli-
plomacy in a much more forthcoming manner than it has in the
past.

Senator Wnnn. This past year and a half, from my perspective
here in the Senate, has resulted in the potential lbr much stronger
relations between South Korea and Japan. We've seen that dem-
onstrated not only in the visits that I've made to the region but the
f'requent discussions that we have with representatives of both gov-
ernments here in Washington.

I'm wondering r,vhat you think about that?
And also, about what might be done with this very emotional

issue-to assist the Japanese in these very emotional issues of the
Japanese citizens who were abducted by North Korea, where
they're looking for accountability?

Ambassador Knl. Mr. Chairman, we applaud President Lee
Myungbak's commitment to improving relations with Japan. Japan
is one of our closest friends, as is Korea.

We believe it makes sense strategically, and on many other lev-
els, that Japan and Korea maintain strong, positìve relations. And
we're encouraged that both Presiclent Lee and the Japanese Prime
Minister are committecl to improving their relations.
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The Japanese abductee issue is one of the more difficult issues.
We have a great deal of sympathy for the Japanese public on this
tragic issue, and we have continued to support their efforts to
reach resolution of that issue.

It appeared that we had a small window of opportunity to make
some progress, because in the summer of 2008, Japan and North
Korea reached an agreement outlining a path forward on investiga-
tions and findings related to the abductees situation. But unfortu-
nately, with the collapse of the si-r-party process in December 2008,
they have made no progress on that agreement.

And I think if and when we resume dialogue with the North Ko-
reans, whether in a bilateral setting or in the six-party process, we
will again remind the North Koreans of the need to address Ja-
pan's concerns on that difficult issue.

Senator lVaee. Thank you.
What is the current line of thinking in the State Department

with respect to the food aid issue to North Korea?
Ambassador Krnr. Sir, lve have made no decision on the food aid

request f'rom the World Food Programme. You know, we do have
a great deal of concern about the humanitarian situation in North
Korea, but there are a number important fäctors that need to be
considered before we can make a decision on whether to provide
food assistance to North Korea.

No. 1 is, ofcourse, the extent of the need, just how urgently they
need it.

No. 2, we need to consider competing needs. I mean, our re-
sources are not unlimited, and I think lve have to carefully take
into consideration what other needs are out there.

No. 3, and this is particularly relevant to the North l(orean situ-
ation, is our ahility to monitor delivery of food assistance. North
Korea, as yoll know, has a mixed record in this regard. And so be-
fore we make any decision on food aid, we would want to be sure
that we would have in place a robust and intrusive food aid moni-
toring protocol, so that we can be sure that the food will actually
go to those who need it and not diverted to the military.

Senator Wree. What are your thoughts about the principal
issues, any that I have not addressed, that would be high on your
priority list in terms of our relations with South Korea?

Ambassaclor Knvt. Thank you very much {br that question, VIr.
Chairman.

You know, the United States-Korea relationship has so many im-
portant dimensions that I actually have a very long list of things
that I would like to accomplish, if I'm confirmed by Congress.

If I could just highlight a couple that are dear to me. Obviously,
we need to strengthen the alliance. It's one of the most important
security relationships. The trade relationship is greatly important
to both countries.

But I also want to focus on oLlr cooperation beyond economic rela-
tions and secnrity of the Korean Peninsula. I mean, Korea is be-
coming a major player on issues of great regional and global signifi-
cance. I think it's a wonderful development, and I think this trend
is irreversible.

And, for example, the Secretary, based on the signed memo-
randum of understanding regarding development assistance, Korea
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is becoming a major donor in that area. I think that policy reflects
Korea's economic gror,vth, but it also reflects Korea's understanding
that they have something to give to the global community.

And we welcome this trend, and we look forward to being a very
strong partner with them on things like clevelopment assistance,
environmental issues, et cetera.

Another area that I would like to focus on is something that I
mentioned at the conclusion of my testimony, which is people-to-
people ties. It really does have special meaning for me because I'm
a Korean-American.

And on the depth of our relationship in the people-to-people area
and cultural exchanges, academia, arts, sports, it is wonderful. And
I hope that, if confirmed, I will have an opportunity to really bring
that to a new level.

Senator Wsse. Well, we thank you very much for your testimony
today, and for your continued willingness to serve our country.

The committee hearing record will be open for potential ques-
tions from other Senators until close of business tomorrow. You
may receive other written questions.

But, I wish you the best. I'm obviously going to support your
nomination, and I know how proud your family members must be.

And with that, the best of luck. This hearing is closed.
[Whereupon, at 11:13 a.m., the hearing was adjourned.J

Anorr¡r¡¡¡¡,t Qunsrroms AND ANSwERS SuBMirrED FoR THE RECoRD

Rnspctwsp <¡r SuNc Y. KrrvI ro QuesrroN Sr;etrIrrel ey SpN.lroR lV{ARco RUBIo

QuesLion. ¿\t a time when lhe United States and the Iìepublic of Korea are seek-
ing to fulthel strengthen our trade and economic relationship, I would like to get
your thoughts on a matter involving a U.S. investment firm in Korea.

In short, Lone Star Funds, a U.S. private equity firm lvhose investors inclucle
charitable orgarrizatiorrs, educational endowments, and public ancl private iuvest-
nrent funds, is fol a third time âttempting to sell its contlolling stlrke in the Korea
Exchange Bank tKEBI. one of the largest barrks irr Kore¿1. Over the past 5 years.
Lone Star has nrade two pleviorrs attempts to sell KEts lrut those sales were termi-
nated due to political and bureaucratic delays in Kore¿r. Recent media reports con-
firnr further bureaucl atic delavs r¡n a decisir¡n tln l,one Star's latest effort to sell the
bank-a decision that risks the s¡rle of the bank and billions of dollars for Lone
Star's investors.

I unde¡stand the current U.S. Ambassador to Korea, Ambassador Stephens, has
r¡rised this matter on a number of occasions with her counterparts in Seoul.

. lVhat measures would you take to er-rcourage the Korean Governmenl to resolve
the del.rys affecting the regulatory approval necessary lor Lone Star to sell
KEI]?

Answer. I am familiar with the Lone Star case, ancl. if confirnrerl, I will corrtinue
to raise our concerns about the case with Korean offici¡rls. The State Departmerrt
and other agencies have conveyecl our concerns aborrl this case on nunìerous occa-
sions, urging Korean authorities to mle on Lone Star's application to sell its KþlB
stake strictly on its nrerits, in a transparent and timely manner. We have po'inted
out lhat delays in approving the sale of Lone Star's stake in KEB lead to uncer-
tainty among international investors and can halnr Korea's effolts to attlact foreign
investors. Oul Embassy in Seoul has been following this case closely and has dis-
cussed our concerns with senior levels oflhe Korean Government.

The Financial Services Commission (FSC) is currenlly r.vaiting loi'the Seoul High
Courl to resolve some outstandinE¡ nlâtters, including a criminal case against Lone
Star's former head i¡r Kolea, before approvrng the sale of Lone Star's KEB stake
to Hana Bank of Korea- I understand Lone St¿ri' and H¿rna Bank have recentlv ex-
ter-rded their contrâct till the end of the year. The Department and the Ðmbassy will
conlinue to nronitor developments lnd raise Lone Star's concerns- If confirmed, I
will engage relevant seniol Kore¿n officials at the earliest possible opportunity and
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seek their cooperation on facilitating an expeditious resolution of lhis case. IVlore
broadly. if confimred, I plan to work closely with the American business community
in Korea and become an energelic advocate for their efforts.


